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Abstract Recently, a method has been established to accurately calculate cold-test data
for helical slow-wave structures using the three-dimensional electromagnetic computer
code, MAFIA [1]. Cold-test parameters have been calculated for several helical traveling-
wave tube (TWT) slow-wave circuits possessing various support rod configurations, and
results are presented here showing excellent agreement with experiment. The helical
models include tape thickness, dielectric support shapes and material properties consistent
with the actual circuits. The cold-test data from this helical model can be used as input into
large-signal helical TWT interaction codes making it possible, for the first time, to design a
complete TWT via computer simulation.
INTRODUCTION
The analysis, including cold-test calculations, for helical slow-wave structures has been a
long standing problem within the traveling-wave tube (TWT) industry. Although the helix slow-
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wavecircuit remains the mainstay of the TWT industry because of its exceptionally wide
bandwidth, a full helical circuit, without significant dimensional approximations, had not been
successfully modeled until recently. Numerous attempts ha_l been made to analyze the helical
slow-wave circuit so that the performance could be accurately predicted without actually
building it, but because of its complex geometry, many geometrical approximations became
necessary rendering the previous models inaccurate. Ward et. al [2] developed a three-
dimensional model which included the actual helical dimensions without geometrical
approximations. The model provided fairly good agreement between measured and simulated
dispersion (within 5%), but did not include a comparison of impedance or attenuation. In the
course of this research it has been demonstrated that u_.ing the simulation code, MAFIA
(Solution of MAxwell's equations by the Finite-Integration-Algorithm) [3, 4], the helical
structure can be modeled with actual tape width and thickness, dielectric support rod geometry
and materials. To demonstrate the accuracy of the MAFIA model, the cold-test parameters
including dispersion, on-axis interaction impedance and attenuation have been calculated for
several helical TWT slow-wave circuits with a variety o:_ support rod geometries including
rectangular and T-shaped rods, as well as various support rod materials including isotropic,
anisotropic and partially metal coated dielectrics. Compared with experimentally measured
results, the agreement is excellent.
ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION
The dispersion relation was calculated using a method similar to experimental methods in
which the frequency-phase dispersion characteristics are calculated by measuring the remnant
frequencies in a truncated circuit section. Here either a perfrct electric wall or a perfect magnetic
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wallisplacedateachaxialend of the circuit section [5]. The resonances correspond to standing
waves that occur when the circuit length is an integral number of half wavelengths (phase shifts
of n). Although the helix does not possess the reflection symmetry that allows total reflection of
a single mode in a transverse conducting plane, useful data can be obtained by resonating the
structure despite reactive end effects, as suggested by Nalos [6] and Watson and Whinnery [7].
To establish the number of turns which must be modeled for negligible end effects, several
models were simulated with varying numbers of turns, keeping the mesh size proportionally
constant. It was found that about eight turns are needed for converging results as shown in
Figure 1 where phase velocity versus frequency is plotted for several circuit sections of varying
number of turns for a C-band helical circuit. The MAFIA code possesses the capability to apply
quasi-periodic boundary conditions to the circuit where a fixed phase advance per turn in the
axial direction can be specified, and most of the computations presented in this paper were
duplicated using this method. In every case the use _of quasi-periodic boundary conditions
increased the computing time by a factor of about two, while achieving comparable agreement
with measured values. Details of these computations would only lengthen the paper without
adding useful content; therefore, they are not included here.
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Figure 1 Phase velocity versus frequency for several circuit sections of varying number of turns
for the Northrop C-band helical circuit
The on-axis interaction impedance is a measure of the strength of the coupling between the
RF wave and the electron beam, defined for the ne' RF space harmonic as
le21
• x,, = 2p2 e_ (])
[8], where IE,I is the axial electric fie]d magnitude of the n = space harmonic. [3. is the axial phase
constant of the n = harmonic defined by
¢+ 2tm
fl" = L ' (2)
where d_ is the phase shift per turn in radians of the fundamental harmonic, n is the space
harmonic order and L is the length of one turn. P_ is the tim e averaged RF power flow defined
by
P_ = wvg, (3)
where v= is the group velocity and w is the time averaged stozed electromagnetic energy _ unit
length,
WT
w = -- (4)
NL"
with WT the total energy in the N turns. Amplification requires synchronism of the electron
beam with the fundamental space harmonic; therefore, the fundamental (n = 0) harmonic term is
used in (1) to determine the on-axis interaction impedance.
The circuit attenuation is calculated using the same truncation method as with the dispersion
and impedance calculations. The attenuation, _, is defined in dB per unit length as
oc = 8.686 P L (5)
2 PRF
[9], where PL is the total power loss per unit length,
PLr (6)P L = NL '
and PLTis the total power loss for a traveling wave in the N tunas.
The versions of MAFIA (3.20 and 4.0) used in this work do not posses the capability to
generate a helical structure automatically. Thus, the helix was generated in the cylindrical
coordinate system by varying axial and azimuthal coordinates consistent with the formula of a
circular helix.
RESULTS
The first circuit modeled is the helic_d slow-wave circuit from a Northrop Gnanman C-Band
TWT for the Microwave Power Module (MPM) [10]. The experimental circuit includes a
rectangular, copper plated tungsten helical tape supported by rectangular BeO rods inside a
conducting barrel as shown for the end view in Figure 2. Because the support rods do not
conform to the cylindrical coordinate system, "quasi-rectangular" rods were modeled in radial
increments by reducing the rod angles with increasing radius. The MAFIA three-dimensional
plot of the circuit is shown in Figure 3.
The dispersion, attenuation and on-axis interaction impedance were calculated for this circuit
using MAFIA and compared with measured results in Figure 4 and Figure 5. The agreement is
excellent with absolute average differences across the bandwidth of 0.7% and six Ohms for the
dispersion and impedance, respectively. The necessary MAFIA input for attenuation
calculations includes an effective conductivity value and appropriate dielectric loss tangent. The
loss tangent for BeO was taken to be .0001. The effective conductivity value was taken from
Gilmour et al. [11] where theoretical and experimental TWT helix loss was determined from
about 2 to 16 GHz for a copper plated helix. Gilmour et al. found excellent agreement between
calculated and measured loss when helix surface roughness was assumed to cause the resistivity
to increase by a factor of approximately two. Using a conductivity consistent with these results
. 1(1.45x107 S/m), the average absolute attenuation difference was about .0005 dB per turn. The
CPU time to simulate ten turns of this MAFIA C-band model is about 30 hours using an IBM
RISC/6000 Model 590 Workstation.
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Figure 2 Northrop C-Band helical TWT slow-wave circuit
Figure 3 MAFIA three-dimensional plot of Northrop C-Band helical circuit
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Figure 4 Measured and simulated dispersion and attenuation for Northrop C-Band helical circuit
Figure 5 Measured and simulated on-axis interaction impedance for Northrop C-Band helical
circuit
A Northrop Grumman broadband helical slow-wave circuit was also modeled using MAFIA,
and the dispersion, on-axis interaction impedance and attenuation were calculated and compared
with measured results [10]. The circuit, shown in Figure 6, embodies a tungsten/rhenium tape
helix supported by rectangular BeO rods, with a copper film partially coating the support rods to
broadband the circuit. Initially, the support rods were modeled using the quasi-rectangular
configuration discussed previously, but with this configural ion it is necessary to use ten radial
increments for the dielectric support rods to prevent the protrusion of the dielectric material
through the metal coating. This increased number of radial increments, compared to six for the
C-Band circuit, complicates the boundary conditions of the problem and increases the time for
the computation to converge. Because of this added complexity and computational time, the
support rods were generated in wedges using graded effective dielectric constants [12]. It was
shown in [12] that there was a significant savings in computational time with negligible change
in dispersion and on-axis interaction impedance when using this modeling configuration. Figure
7 shows the cross-sectional view of the Northrop broadband circuit model with graded wedges.
The wedges are modeled using four sections, and thus four effective dielectric constants.
The dispersion, attenuation and on-axis interaction impedance were calculated for this circuit
using MAFIA and compared with measured results in Figure 8 and Figure 9. Compared to
measured data the absolute average differences across the bandwidth are 1.5%, .003 dB/tum and
ten Ohms, for the dispersion, attenuation and impedance, respectively.
The conductivity of the tape was initially approximated to be consistent with twice the
resistivity of the theoretical value for tungsten, in line with [11 ] as described previously. The
conductivity of the copper loading film was also kept consistent with twice the resistivity of the
theoretical value for copper. When these values were used, the attenuation obtained using
MAFIA was lower than experimental data. Using a value 2.46 times the theoretical resistivity
value of tungsten for the helical tape gave the best agreement with measured attenuation as
shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 6 Northrop broadband helical TWT slow-wave circuit
Figure 7 Northrop broadband helical slow-wave circuit model with graded wedge support rods
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Figure 8 Measured and simulated dispersion and attenuation for Northrop broadband helical
circuit
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Figure 9 Measured and simulated on-axis interaction impedance for Northrop broadband helical
circuit
Next, to demonstrate how MAFIA can be used to study circuits having more complex
material characteristics, a circuit with anisotropic pyrolytic boron nitride (APBN) support rods
was modeled. The circuit embodies a rectangular, copper plated tungsten/rhenium, helical tape
supported by rectangular APBN rods oriented for low RF losses rather than thermal conductivity.
The helical slow-wave circuit is from a 10 Watt, 32 GHz traveling-wave tube amplifier (TWTA)
for incorporation into the Ka-Band Transmitter package for the Cassini mission [13]. It
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resemblestheNorthropGrummanC-Band circuit of Figure 2. Similarly, the support rods were
generated in the cylindrical coordinate system by using six radial increments by reducing the rod
angle with increasing radius, or the quasi-rectangular configuration. Only the measured
dispersion and attenuation were available from the manufacturer for comparison, which are
compared to the values obtained using MAFIA in Figure 10.
For this circuit with the APBN support rods, the nominal dielectric constant is 5.1 parallel to
the layers and 3.4 perpendicular. Since the rods are oriented for low RF losses rather than for
thermal conductivity, this implies an effective dielectric constant of 5.1 in the azimuthal and
axial directions, and 3.4 in the radial direction. Using these nominal values, the dispersion
obtained using MAFIA was consistently lower than measured values by about one GHz, or an
absolute frequency difference of about 3%. By varying the relative dielectric constant of the rods
to 4.6 in the azimuthal and axial directions, and 2.3 in the iadial direction, the results shown in
Figure 10 were obtained. The average absolute difference across the bandwidth between
measured dispersion and that obtained using MAFIA is only 0.6%.
Some in-house measurements of APBN showed that the permittivity can vary within the
same plate of material from the same manufacturer by as much as +/- 10% [14]. With this
information, the variations made from the nominal permittivity values for the Cassini support
rods are approximately justified. Unfortunately, it is impossible to establish the exact anisotropic
permittivity of the dielectric rods used in these already assembled tubes.
The attenuation was calculated for the Cassini circuit us! ng a conductivity value of 2.25xl 07
S/m for the helical tape, nearly the theoretical value of pure copper, and compared with measured
values in Figure 10. Much attention was given to polishing the helical tape to a bright, shining
finish, therefore explaining this large conductivity value.
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Figure I0 Measured and simulated dispersion and attenuation for Cassini helical circuit
The last circuit modeled was the helical slow-wave circuit from a Hughes TWT for the MPM
[15]. The experimental circuit includes a rectangular, copper plated, helical tape supported by T-
shaped BeO rods inside a conducting barrel as shown for the end view in Figure 11. Only the
measured dispersion values were available from the manufacturer for comparison which are
compared with the values obtained using MAFIA in Figure 12. The results using MAFIA agree
very well with measured data with an absolute average difference across the bandwidth of 1.8%.
As a result of the expressed preference of many industrial colleagues, dispersion relations are
presented in this paper in the form of normalized phase velocity versus frequency, rather than the
classic ¢0-_ diagrams. Many of these dispersion relations can be found in the classic format in
p2].
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Figure 11 Hughes MPM helical slow-wave circuit
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Figure 12 Measured and simulated dispersion for Ht_ghes MPM helical circuit
CONCLUSIONS
An accurate three-dimensional TWT helical slow-wave circuit model has been introduced
and its accuracy validated by comparing measured cold-test results with those obtained using
MAFIA with excellent agreement. First an in depth analysis was given describing how MAFIA
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can be used to obtain the cold-test characteristics including dispersion, on-axis interaction
impedance and attenuation. Then, the simulated results for several typical TWT helical slow-
wave structures were presented. The cold-test data from this helical model can be used as input
into large-signal helical TWT interaction codes such as [I 6] making it possible, for the first time,
to design a complete TWT via computer simulation.
The Northrop Grumman C-Band helical circuit, representing one of the most basic helical
slow-wave structure designs, was modeled first. The cold-test results using MAFIA showed
excellent agreement when compared to measured values with absolute average differences across
the bandwidth of 0.7%, six Ohms and .0005 dB/tum, for the dispersion, impedance and
attenuation, respectively.
Next the cold-test characteristics for the Northrop Grumman broadband helical circuit were
presented and compared to measured data with absolute average differences across the bandwidth
of 1.5%, ten Ohms and .003 dB/tum, for the dispersion, impedance and attenuation, respectively.
Two additional helical slow-wave circuits were modeled using MAFIA, the Ka-Band circuit
from the TWTA for the Cassini mission, and the Hughes MPM circuit embodying T-shaped
support rods. When the results for the Cassini circuit using MAFIA were compared to measured
data, an absolute average difference across the operating range of 0.6% was found for the
dispersion. The conductivity value used in the MAFIA simulation for the helical tape was
obtained by matching the measured attenuation with experimental data. The conductivity for the
helical tape was found to be 2.25x107 S/m, very close to the theoretical value of copper,
indicating a very smooth helical surface. An absolute average difference of 1.8% across the
operating range was obtained for the dispersion for the Hughes MPM helical circuit.
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A discrepancy in the agreement between the on-axis inleraction impedance supplied from
industry and that calculated using MAFIA is expected. The raethods used to calculate this cold-
test parameter differ. To experimentally obtain on-axis in':eraetion impedance, the circuit is
perturbed with a small dielectric rod at the center of the helical axis, and the change in phase shift
between the perturbed and unperturbed circuit at a constant driving frequency is measured.
Slater's perturbation theory [17] is used, along with several _pproximations for the fields within
the circuit, to derive the formula for on-axis interaction impedance. Future work will involve
investigating experimental methods of obtaining impedance to determine whether the impedance
results obtained using MAFIA are more accurate than those obtained by experimentally
perturbing the circuit.
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